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as any benighted race. But still other missionary voices
flung echoes across his path. The warm reception given to
his Agricultural Hall address, and the memory of that
servant-girl's gift, fired his imagination and extended his
horizons: while the debate over Shaftesbury's dinner-board,
the apocalyptic spectacle of those seventy-three homeless
urchins, and Shaftesbury's suggestion regarding missionary
work in London bound cords about his soul too strong
to break.
Now, of the peculiar Missionary Movement which
Barnardo built up, all the world knows something to-day.
But few have followed the romance of its development,
and fewer have familiarized themselves with the tiny
4 "mustard seed" from which it sprang.
Ernest Street Ragged School initiated Barnardo into the
mysteries of child-life among East London's slums, and
bred in him his first desire to forge out new schemes for
grappling with the problems he met. Among his colleagues,
however, were teachers who shuddered at any sort of
divergence from their own beaten tracks: so, when Bar-
nardo suggested radical innovations, they refused consent;
and under pressure of their restrictions he itched for the
boon of a freer atmosphere in which to try out new plans.
In this restless mood, but without resigning the e'Ernest
Street" superintendency, Barnardo, supported by one or
two student helpers, opened up for experimental purposes
the donkey-shed Ragged School; and here it was he came
upon Jim Jarvis and the distressing problem of homeless
boys.
Jim, however, had to be housed, and a tribe of street-
arabs stood in equal need. Hence the necessity for a "Home".
But encouraged by Shaftesbury's interest, Barnardo was
soon dreaming of something more than either a "Home" or
a "Ragged School", though it included both. Already
there was looming on his horizon, the vision of a Christian
Mission which would minister to all the pressing neces-

